With the aim of developing Cr-bearing rebars having required resistance to deteriorative environments prone to carbonation with or without chloride attack, ten types of steel bars having different Cr contents were embedded in concretes with chloride ion contents of 0, 0.3, 0.6, 1.2, and 2.4 kg/m 3 to fabricate specimens assuming such deteriorative environments. After being carbonated to the reinforcement level, these concretes were subjected to corrosion-accelerating cycles of heating/cooling and drying/wetting. The timerelated changes in the corrosion area ratio and corrosion loss of the Cr-bearing rebars were then measured to investigate their corrosion resistance. The results revealed that the Cr content required for corrosion resistance in a simple carbonating environment was 5 % or more. The corrosion-resisting performance of Crbearing rebar was particularly noticeable with a Cr content of 7 % or more. In a deteriorative environment prone to both carbonation and chloride attack, corrosion resistance was evident with a Cr content of 7 % or more and 9 % or more in concretes with chloride ion contents of 1.2 and 2.4 kg/m 3 , respectively.
Introduction
Reinforced concrete structures should be sufficiently durable to retain the required performance throughout their service lives. Unless the design and construction of a structure are suitable for its environmental and use conditions, it could suffer premature deterioration without fulfilling its performance throughout the service life. Among deteriorative mechanisms of reinforced concrete structures such as carbonation, chloride attack, frost damage, chemical erosion, and alkali-aggregate reaction, carbonation and chloride attack have been extensively studied by academic societies relevant to such structures as major factors of their deterioration. [1] [2] [3] [4] Until recently, however, most studies have dealt with damage due to either of these deteriorative mechanisms instead of both. Yet actual reinforced concrete structures do not always deteriorate by a single deteriorative mechanism but are subjected to combined effects of corrosive factors in many cases. Moreover, such combined deterioration may show various peculiar phenomena due to the interaction of individual deterioration phenomena, which are scarcely found in deterioration singly by each component factor. [5] [6] [7] Such combined deterioration of a reinforced concrete structure shows complicated forms of deterioration resulting from the interaction of various deteriorative factors but all pointing to a decrease in its load-carrying capacity due to reinforcement corrosion. 8, 9) Though a large number of studies have been conducted in Japan for the purpose of inhibiting reinforcement corrosion, these have been disproportionately concentrated on the improvement of concrete quality to improve corrosion resistance, while much less attention has been paid to corrosion-inhibiting reinforcement. However, research and development of corrosion-resistant reinforcement with low life-cycle cost are now anticipated in view of the increasing repair cost for reinforced concrete structures. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] The development of reinforcing bars having corrosion resistance required for various deteriorative environments would permit deregulation of excessively large cover depth and low water-cement ratio requirements as well as extension of service lives of reinforced concrete structures.
With this as a background, the authors have been investigating the corrosion resistance of Cr-bearing rebars having lower alloying elements, such as chromium, nickel, and molybdenum, than general stainless steel to allow production by processes similar to those of normal steel. 15, 16) In the present study, the authors investigated the corrosion resistance of various Cr-bearing rebars subjected to carbonation and the combination of carbonation and chloride attack as part of a developmental study on Cr-bearing rebars having the corrosion resistance required for corrosive environments to which reinforced concrete structures are to be exposed.
being placed on the same side with respect to the direction of concrete placement as shown in Fig. 1 . The rebars included standardized SD345 bars conforming to JIS G 3112 (Steel bars for concrete reinforcement), eight types of Crbearing rebars, and SUS 304 stainless steel rebars (10 types in total). The cover depth was 20 mm. After seal-curing up to an age of 7 d, the specimens were demolded and aircured for a month in a thermohygrostatic chamber at 20Ϯ3°C and 50Ϯ5% R.H. These were then subjected to accelerated carbonation so that carbonation proceeded deeper than the bars. This was followed by corrosion-accelerating curing cycles in which each cycle consisted of 1 d at high temperature and humidity (60°C and 95 % R.H.) and 1 d at low temperature and humidity (30°C and 50 % R.H.). The corrosion area and weight loss were measured at the ends of 45, 90, and 135 cycles of corrosion-accelerating curing. Table 1 gives the mixture proportions of concretes. Round bars 13 mm in diameter were used with the oxide film removed before use. Basic compositions of rebars are given in Table 2 .
Test Procedure

Accelerated Carbonation
Accelerated carbonation was carried out for seven months under temperature, relative humidity, and CO 2 concentration conditions of 40°C, 60 %, and 5 %, respectively, so that the concrete was carbonated to the backside of rebars. The carbonation depth was determined by spraying a 1% phenolphthalein solution in alcohol onto the cut surfaces of specimens and measuring the depth of the uncolored areas at one month intervals.
Corrosion Area and Weight Loss
At the ends of 40, 90, and 135 cycles of corrosion-accelerating curing, specimens were cleft to recover rebars for measuring the corrosion area and weight loss as shown in Fig. 2 . The corrosion area was determined by tracing the contours of rust on a transparent sheet, blacking out the rust areas, and calculating the corrosion area using software for automatic area measurement. The weight loss was measured in accordance with Japan Concrete Institute Standard (JCI-SC1), corrosion evaluation method of steel materials in concrete." 17) Rust was removed from the bars by immersing SD345, 0Cr, and 5Cr bars in a 10 % diammonium citrate solution, whereas a 15 % nitric acid solution was used for bars with a Cr content exceeding 5 %. The masses of the bars were measured to 0.01 g with an electronic balance, and the weight loss was determined using Eq. (1).
where DW is weight loss (%), W o is initial rebar mass (g), W is rebar mass after rust removal (g), is W s amount of uncorroded part dissolved (g) (separately measured). Figure 3 shows the changes in the corrosion area of steels over time. Each value represents the average of the two bars embedded in two layers in each specimen. This figure reveals that the corrosion area is only measurable on bars with a Cr content of not more than 5 % and increases as the number of corrosion-accelerating curing cycles increases. The corrosion area of rebars with a Cr content of 3% or less rapidly increases by 45 cycles and continues to progressively increase up to 135 cycles. On the other hand, no rapid increase in the corrosion area is observed on 5Cr bars with a Cr content of 5 %. Its corrosion area is as low as around 10 % even at the end of 135 cycles. On 7Cr bars with a Cr content of 7 %, little corrosion was observed up to 135 cycles. Figure 4 shows the changes in the weight loss over time. Each value represents the average of the two bars embedded in two layers in each specimen. Similarly to the results of corrosion area measurement, the weight losses of rebars with a Cr content of 5 % or less increase as the number of corrosion-accelerating curing cycles increases. Though the weight losses of rebars with a Cr content of 3 % or less rapidly increase by 45 cycles, they level off thereafter, remaining around 1.5 % at 135 cycles. The values for 5Cr steel are as low as less than 1 % even at 135 cycles.
Results and Discussion
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Weight Loss
The results of corrosion area and weight loss tests show corrosion resistance of Cr-bearing rebars with a Cr content of not less than 5 %. The corrosion resistance of Cr-bearing rebars with a Cr content of 7 % or more is particularly promising, as little corrosion was observed up to 135 cycles of corrosion-accelerating curing.
Corrosion Resistance of Cr-bearing Rebars in Concrete in Combined Deteriorative Environments Involving Carbonation and Chloride Attack
Outline of Experiment
Specimens similar to those shown in Fig. 1 in Sec. 2 "Corrosion resistance of Cr-bearing rebars in concrete in carbonated environments" were fabricated by embedding Cr-bearing rebars in concretes with chloride ion contents of 0.3, 0.6, 1.2, and 2.4 kg/m 3 . After seal curing for 14 d, specimens were demolded and air-cured for one month in a thermohygrostatic chamber at 20Ϯ3°C and 50Ϯ5% R.H. These were then subjected to accelerated carbonation until carbonation proceeded deeper than the rebars. This was followed by corrosion-accelerating curing cycles, in which each cycle consisted of one day at high temperature and humidity of 60°C and 95 % R.H. and one day at low temperature and humidity of 30°C and 50 % R.H. The changes in the corrosion area and weight loss were measured up to 160 cycles to investigate the corrosion resistance of Cr-bearing rebars. The types of rebars were the same as those used in the tests described in Sec. 2. Mixture proportions of concrete and basic compositions of rebars are the same as Table 1 and Table 2 , respectively. Table 3 gives the factors and levels of experiment.
Test Procedure
The carbonation depth of specimens with chloride ion contents of 0.3, 0.6, 1.2, and 2.4 kg/m 3 was measured at one month intervals, and the accelerated curing was discontinued when the carbonation reached a level deeper than the backsides of rebars. Also, rebars were removed from specimens at the ends of 15, 45, and 160 cycles of corrosion-accelerating curing to measure the corrosion area and weight loss. However, the corrosion area and weight loss of specimens with a chloride ion content of 0.3 kg/m 3 were not measured at the end of 15 cycles, as little corrosion was estimated for this case. The accelerated carbonation method and methods of measuring the corrosion area and weight loss were similar to those described in Sec. 2. Figure 5 shows the time-related changes in the carbonation depth of concrete specimens with a chloride ion content of 0.3, 0.6, 1.2, and 2.4 kg/m 3 . This figure reveals that the carbonation rates are nearly the same regardless of the chloride ion content. Chloride ions in concrete are therefore found to have no appreciable effect on the rate of CO 2 permeation. Figure 6 shows examples of the state of carbonation visualized by spraying 1 % phenolphthalein solution in alcohol on the cut surfaces of specimens. Carbonation was found to proceed from the surfaces to levels deeper than the backsides of rebars in all specimens as shown in the figure. Figure 7 shows the changes in the corrosion areas of various rebars over time for each chloride ion content. Each value represents the average of the corrosion areas of two bars arranged in two layers in each specimen. This figure reveals that the corrosion area ratio tends to decrease as the Cr content increases regardless of the chloride ion content. The corrosion areas of SD345 and 0Cr containing no Cr are high from early ages even in concrete with a chloride ion content of not more than 1.2 kg/m 3 . On the other hand, no rapid increase in the corrosion area is observed on rebars with a Cr content of 5 % or more. Moreover, rebars with a Cr content of 7 % or more scarcely show corrosion up to 160 cycles of corrosion-accelerating curing. When the chloride ion content is 2.4 kg/m 3 , even 5Cr steel shows a tendency toward gradual increases in the weight losses as the number of cycles increases, but the losses are marginal with a Cr content of 7 % or more. Figure 7 reveals that the 3Cr steel with a Cr content of 3 % is not corrosion-resistant even with a chloride ion content of 0.3 kg/m 3 , but 7Cr is resistant to corrosion even in carbonated concrete provided the chloride ion content is not more than 1.2 kg/m 3 . Crbearing steel rebars with a Cr content of 9 % or more are particularly resistant to corrosion even with a chloride ion content of as high as 2.4 kg/m 3 . Figure 8 shows the state of corrosion of rebars at the end of 160 cycles of corrosion-accelerating curing. The higher the Cr content, the higher the resistance to corrosion, regardless of the chloride ion content. Figure 9 shows the time-related changes in the weight loss of rebars for each chloride ion content. Each value represents the average of the two bars embedded in two layers in each specimen. This figure reveals that the weight loss tends to decrease as the Cr content increases when the chloride ion content is the same. Similarly to the results of corrosion area measurement, the weight losses of SD345 and 0Cr in a carbonated environment with a chloride ion content of 1.2 kg/m 3 or less were great at a stage as early as 15 cycles of corrosion-accelerating curing. Cr-bearing rebars with a Cr content of 7 % or more showed only marginal weight losses with all chloride levels. Cr-bearing rebars with a Cr content of 9 % or more showed no appreciable corrosion with any of the chloride levels.
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Accordingly, measurement of the corrosion area and weight loss up to 160 cycles of corrosion-accelerating curing revealed that the resistance of steel rebars to corrosion increases as the Cr content increases even in combined deteriorative environments of carbonation and chloride attack. It was also found that steel rebars with a Cr content of not less than 7 % and not less than 9 % are resistant to corrosion in carbonated concrete provided the chloride ion content is not more than 1.2 kg/m 3 and not more than 2.4 kg/m 3 , respectively. Figure 10 shows the relationship between the chloride ion content and the corrosion rate of each steel type. Note that the corrosion rate was determined by dividing the cor- rosion loss at each age by the age of measurement and averaging the results. This figure reveals that the corrosion rate increases as the chloride ion content increases regardless of the steel type. This tendency is significant for SD345 with no Cr, whereas no increase in the corrosion rate is observed for steels with a Cr content of 5 % or more. On the other hand, for 7Cr rebars, infinitesimal average corrosion rates were observed even in the concrete with a chloride ion content of 2.4 kg/m 3 . The corrosion rate of rebars with a Cr content of 9 % or more was particularly low, being virtually 0%. Figure 11 shows the effects of the chloride ion content of concrete and the Cr content of reinforcement on the average corrosion rate of reinforcement.
Average Corrosion Rate
Conclusions
The corrosion resistance of Cr-bearing steel rebars was investigated in carbonated environments and combined deteriorative environments involving carbonation and chloride attack for the purpose of developing Cr-bearing steel rebars having the required resistance to corrosive environments to which reinforced concrete structures are to be exposed. As a result, the following were found:
(1) Irrelevant of the corrosion environments, the corrosion area and the weight loss by corrosion were low when the Cr content was high. From this it is considered that the corrosion resistance against the chloride has improved due to the formation of passive film by chromium.
(2) The required Cr content to resist a carbonated environment is not less than 5 %. Cr-bearing steel rebars with a Cr content of 7 % or more are particularly expected to realize excellent corrosion resistance.
(3) In a combined deteriorative environment involving carbonation and chloride attack, the Cr content required for corrosion resistance is not less than 7 % and not less than 9% when the chloride ion content is 1. 
